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Talking WM sense

Contacts

This week we’ll be mostly....

Getting a head start ...
... on the wardrobe clear-out. There’ll be a Designer Boot Sale (minus the car
boot) at The Potted Pig restaurant in Cardiff next Monday, September 5. Stall
holders will have the chance to sell their unwanted high-end garb from 6pm to
9pm. Contact designerboot@hotmail.co.uk or 07970 228595 for a stall.
Browsers can pay £3 for a ticket in advance, or £5 on the door.

Sacking the stylist ...
... This is Romanian
tourism minister Elena
Udrea, addressing a
press conference in
recession-hit Bucharest
wearing a star-printed
Dolce & Gabbana dress
she admits cost as
much as many
Romanians make in
more than a month.
And then there was Kate
Middleton in her
walk-around
Birmingham in her
McQueen. Insensitive?

Reliving our youth ...

... Although we were never this disgusting. The new Inbetweeners film is out
in cinemas now, where the boys go ‘on tour’ after their A-levels, and
strangely, we fancy it.

Knitting something useful ...
... instead of the half-finished mittens for the babies who are now 17. Animal lovers
are being challenged to knit an animal blanket for homeless cats and dogs to donate
to shelters ahead of Make a Difference Day. It’s on October 29 so better get started
now. Visit www.csv.org.uk/difference or call freephone 0800 284 533 or email
difference@csv.org.uk

Lighten up
your life

WM brings you expert lessons in de-cluttering...

Lighten your digital life

■

Lighten your wardrobe

■

Lighten your money

■

Lighten your diet

■

Switching off ...
... we tried Big Brother so as not to be
spoilsports but we're just not into it.
We'd take nice but dim Amy Childs
(pictured) to work every day and have
her say ‘shut aaap’ in our ears til 5.30
over watching another five minutes of
Jedward. Very annoying telly on
Channel Five.

The
approach
of
September
is the real
New Year

worries


